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A. STATISTICAL INFORMATION 
The total number of candidates who registered to sit for the SEC Geography September 2020 session 

amounted to 37. This low number was, conditioned by the extraordinary context brought about by the 

COVID-19 pandemic, since the candidates who sat for this special session were mostly candidates who were 

dissatisfied with their predicted level.  Of the 37 candidates sitting for the September 2020 session, 11 opted 

for Paper IIA and 26 for Paper IIB.  

Table 1: The distribution of grades for Geography, Special September Session 2020 

The distribution of grades for the September 2020 session is indicated in Table 1. Absenteeism amongst 

Paper B registered candidates amounted to 24.4%. There were no absent Paper A candidates. 

Paper I consisted of ten compulsory structured questions covering the whole syllabus content, including a 

range of geographical skills. Questions 1 and 2 carried 16 marks each and the remaining questions, the 

distribution range of which is shown in Table 2, a total of 48 marks. Paper I had a total of 80 marks, with the 

marks awarded to the fieldwork report added to this amount for a maximum of 100 marks. Paper IIA and IIB 

were divided into two sections each, with candidates having to answer two questions out of the four set in 

each of the two sections. Section A dealt with physical geography topics whilst Section B with syllabus 

content relating to human and environmental geography. Each Paper IIA and IIB question carried a maximum 

of 25 marks with the four questions totalling 100 marks. 

Table 2: Paper I – Average mark obtained by candidates for each question. 

The overall marks breakdown, distribution and averages are given in Tables 2 to 4. This was worked out 

according to the number of scripts received, therefore excluding absentee candidates.  

 

 

GRADE 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 U ABS TOTAL 

PAPER A 0 1 0 1 2 - - 7 0 11 

PAPER B - - - 0 0 3 3 11 9 26 

TOTAL 0 1 0 1 2 3 3 18 9 37 

% OF TOTAL 0.0 2.7 0.0 2.7 5.4 8.1 8.1 48.6 24.3 100.0 

PAPER I  

Question number 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10  

Max. Marks 16 16 6 6 6 6 6 6 8 4 Total 80 

PAPER A 9.75 12.75 3.38 1.75 4.13 3 4.38 2.38 5.25 3.13 49.9 

PAPER B 4.76 8.43 1.5 0.86 3.79 1.71 2 0.36 2.86 2.29 28.56 

Percentage difference 

between Paper A and B 

31.2 27 50.1 14.8 5.7 21.5 39.7 33.7 29.9 20.3  

33.8 
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Table 3: Paper IIA – Main theme, number of candidates opting for each question and average mark obtained. 

Table 2 demonstrates that overall, Paper A candidates obtained 33.8 percentage points above those sitting 

for Paper B. Questions with a broader percentage difference between Paper A and B candidates were 1 

(Reading & Interpretation of Topographic Maps), 3 (The Earth as a Planet), 7 (World Development) and 8 

(Settlement). Questions 4 (Rocks & Soils) and 5 (Hot Deserts) had the least percentage difference between 

Paper A and B candidates.  

As explained in the opening section of this report, Papers IIA and IIB were subject to candidate choice 

questions. The main strand emerging from Table 3 on Paper IIA candidate question preference indicates a 

predisposition towards questions 2 (Hydrological Cycle and Rivers), question 3 (Coasts) and question 7 

(Population). The least popular question was 6 (World Development) which was only answered by 1 

candidate. Candidates faired best in Human Geography-related content, obtaining the highest average 

marks in question 7 (Population). 

Table 4: Paper IIB – Main theme, number of candidates opting for each question and average mark obtained. 

Table 4 indicates the number of Paper IIB candidates opting for each question and the average mark 

obtained. Question 5 (Tourism) was the most popular question whilst no candidate answered question 8 

(Urbanisation). Paper B candidates faired best in Physical Geography-related content.  

This year’s performance margin between Paper A and B candidates increased slightly over the 2019 SEC 

Geography session. The total Paper I average for Paper A students was 62.4/100, whereas Paper B students 

obtained an average of 35.7/100.  

PAPER IIA (total no. of candidates 11) 

Theme 
Plate 

Tectonics 

Hydrological 

Cycle & 

Rivers 

Coasts 
Weather 

& Climate 

Industrial 

Activity 

World 

Development 
Population Urbanisation 

Question number 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 

Maximum Marks 25 25 25 25 25 25 25 25 

Number of 

candidates 
3 5 6 2 3 1 8 4 

Average Mark 14.33 9.6 13.33 6 14.33 8 20.25 6.5 

PAPER IIB (total number of candidates 26) 

Theme 
Plate 

Tectonics 

Hydrological 

Cycle & 

Rivers 

Coasts 

World 

Climates & 

Ecosystems 

Tourism Settlement Population Urbanisation 

Question number 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 

Maximum Marks 25 25 25 25 25 25 25 25 

Number of 

candidates 
10 2 8 4 12 3 9 0 

Average Mark 10.2 4 8.38 11.5 8.25 10 6.22 0 
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There were 9 absent Paper B candidates and no absent Paper A candidates. The latter figure amounts to 

34.62% of all candidates registered for Paper B. Only one Paper A candidate failed to present the two 

required fieldwork reports. The number of Paper B candidates failing to present their fieldwork report was 

much higher and amounted to nineteen candidates or 73.07% of the total cohort sitting for Paper B. 

B. COMMENTS ON PAPER I AND PAPER II 

Paper I 

The average mark obtained per question is given in Table 2. This data indicates that Paper A candidates fared 

substantially better than Paper B candidates, in all Paper 1 questions. The examiners’ feedback clearly 

indicates that a fair number of candidates lacked an understanding of geography-related terminology and 

concepts while others lacked knowledge on syllabus topics.  

Question 1 

Most of the candidates sitting for Paper A displayed an adequate knowledge of mapping skills and provided 

correct grid referencing, compass directions and accurate distance measurement. However, candidates 

fared poorly in part-question ‘g’ where they could not relate the Xlendi settlement context to the 

surrounding topography and other physical features. In part-question ‘c’, only a minority could give the 

correct compass direction of Wardija from Xlendi Tower. 

Question 2  

The majority of both Paper A and Paper B candidates fared reasonably well in part-questions ‘a’, ‘b’ and ‘c’. 

However, only a few candidates, namely those registered for Paper A, correctly named the major seas in 

part-question ‘d’.  

Question 3 

Most of the candidates mixed up the meaning of: (i) ‘latitude’ and ‘longitude’ and (ii) ‘rotation’ and 

‘revolution’ in part-questions ‘a’ and ‘b’ respectively. Most Paper A candidates answered part-question ‘c’ 

correctly. However, only two Paper B candidates provided the correct answer to this question. Most 

candidates could not account for Malta’s longer daylight during the month of June in part-question ‘d’. 

Question 4 

Both Paper A and B candidates fared very poorly in this question. Most candidates, correctly described 

limestone as a sedimentary rock in part-question ‘a’ but the responses for the remaining sub-questions were 

incorrect. The majority could not explain the processes involved in the erosion of limestone areas nor 

mention karstic caves and/or springs in the Maltese Islands;  

Question 5 

Most candidates fared relatively well in this question. However, most of the responses in part-question ‘b’ 

were unsatisfactory. 

Question 6 

Most Paper B candidates fared very poorly in this question and were not familiar with climate-related 

concepts. 
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Question 7 

Most Paper A candidates fared reasonably well in this question. However, Paper B candidates fared poorly. 

The majority only associated ‘aid’ with instances of natural disasters. Only one Paper B candidate knew the 

difference between ‘bilateral’ and ‘multilateral’ aid. 

Question 8 

Both Paper A and B candidates fared very poorly in this question. Most had no knowledge, nor understanding 

of ‘settlement hierarchy’. On the other hand, most candidates answered part-question ‘b’ correctly.  

Question 9 

Most Paper B candidates fared poorly in part-question ‘a’. However, candidates fared better in part-question 

‘b’ . 

Question 10 

Most candidates answered this question correctly and were aware of the consequences of Global Warming.  

 

Paper IIA and Paper IIB 
The average mark obtained per question, categorized for Paper A and B candidates is provided in Tables 3 

and 4. All Paper IIA and Paper IIB questions are out of 25 marks. 

 

Paper IIA 

Question 1 

The students opting to answer this question, all correctly identifying the Oceanic and Continental Plates. 

However, through their answers, candidates showed that they were not familiar with the tectonic plates’ 

properties. The labelled diagram and description of destructive plate boundaries were generally correct. 

Candidates showed knowledge on both case studies related to volcanoes. 

Question 2 

This question was answered by five candidates. Only one candidate was knowledgeable of the transfer of 

water in a drainage basin system (part-question ‘a’). A couple of candidates misunderstood the question and 

answered in relation to flood management techniques. For part-question ‘b’, students generally answered 

correctly in relation to peak flow and discharge but failed in their answer to part ‘iv’ and ‘v’ on lag time and 

why it is caused. 

Question 3 

This question was answered by six candidates. Few showed knowledge of the terminology associated with 

coastal erosion processes. In part-question ‘b’, candidates generally fared well and provided an adequate 

description and labelled diagram. However, in part-question ‘c’ on the collapse of the Azure window, many 

candidates failed to recognise the two-part nature of the question. 

Question 4 

This question was only answered by two candidates. Both candidates defined climate correctly yet gave an 

incorrect description to part-question ‘b’, which alone carried 20 marks. 
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Question 5 

This question was only answered by three candidates. Only one of these answers included the necessary 

detail in the explanation. 

Question 6 

This question was only answered by one candidate. 

Question 7 

This question was attempted by most candidates and they all mentioned valid reasons for voluntary 

migration and the consequences of the migration of Turks to Germany.  

Question 8 

This question was attempted by four candidates. The answers provided clearly demonstrate that the 

candidates were unfamiliar with the concept of primate city and its characteristics. 

 

Paper IIB 

Question 1 

This question was answered by ten candidates. In general, these were able to correctly match the letters to 
the statements in part-question ‘a’, but the vast majority could not provide an explanation on the frequency 
of earthquakes in collision and conservation margins. The answers to part-question ‘d’, on the cause and 
effects of the 1995 Kobe Earthquake were very generic. 

Question 2 

Just two candidates answered the question, and both fared poorly. Part-questions ‘a’, ‘c’, and ‘d’ were left 
unanswered. No subject terminology was used in part-question ‘b’ on water processes in a drainage basin. 

Question 3 

This question was answered by eight candidates. A general understanding of why the Amazon rainforest is 

vital to our planet was noted, yet many lacked a basic knowledge of the rainforest water cycle, with most 

describing the general water cycle instead. In part-question ‘c’, many of the candidates just listed the causes 

and effects of deforestation without providing a brief explanation as envisaged in the question. 

Question 4 

Four candidates answered this question. Whilst the majority were not knowledgeable of the three processes 

of coastal erosion, candidates generally answered part-question ‘b’ correctly, albeit without detail. In part-

question ‘c’, answers often related to the skipped stage in the Azure window collapse, without making 

reference to what caused its collapse. 

Question 5 

Most candidates provided a correct definition of ecotourism. However, a sizeable number of candidates 

failed to discuss the link between the impacts of tourism and the tourist industry. Answers to part-question 

‘d’ were more thorough and better explained. 

Question 6 

Only one candidate answered this question.  
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Question 7 

Most of the answers for this question did not include the correct reasons and the necessary explanations for 

the characteristics of Figure 4, which illustrated Italy’s population pyramid for 2019. 

Question 8 

No candidates answered this question. 

 

C. CONCLUDING COMMENTS 
The SEC Geography examination board notes that due to the extraordinary circumstances brought about by 

the COVID-19 pandemic, the SEC 2020 Geography session can in no way be compared, statistically, to 

previous years. Only 37 candidates registered for the SEC 2020 September session. Of these, there were 9 

candidates who were officially absent. However, there were three Paper A and twelve Paper B candidates 

who failed to turn up for both papers and were only assessed on the submitted fieldwork reports mark.  

 

 

Chairperson 

Examination Panel 2020 

 


